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MEDICINE
By MARTIN HARMON

I was much intrigued with a

feature in the rectit issue of
Charlotte Metrolina Magazine, bi-
monthly magazine published by
a company which is an affiliate
of the Charlotte Chamber of Com-
merce.

m-m

The feature, by Elizabeth .Simp-

son, is entitled “Secret at the

Altar” and ccnecerng a beautiful
stain-glasscd windowof five pan-
els which is now the aliar win-

dow of the Episcopal church on
Park Road in Charlotte. This is
not the original home of the

beautiful windew, which original-

ly was erected as the altar win-
dowat the Holy Comforter Church
on ‘Charlotte’s South Boulevard.

When the new church was built,
it was designed to utilize the al-

tar window of Holy Comforter.

 

m-m

The window wag given by Ed-
ward Arthur Smith, Sr, as a 

 

TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE

Happy ¥s the man that findeth gisdom andihe man that gettet, understanding. (Proverbs 3:13)

Laney Departure
Resignation of Joe M. Laney as di-

rector of Kings Mountain Redevelop-
ment Commission, is much regretted by
the members of the commission which
Mr. Laney served directly, and to the
.many friends Mr. Laney has made dur-
ing the going-on four years he has been
in Kings Mountain.

When the ex-combat Marine Lieu-
tenant (World War II, Korea, Vietnam)
accep'ted the job as first commission di-
rector, he knew the task would not be
an easy one. In a mass venture involv-
ing people’s pocketbooks, it is quite nat-
ural that community plans will find
some at variance.

Col. Laney kept his cool.
t one public hearing, he was be-

ing rather roundly villified including
some character insinuations which were
as invalid as they were inapropos. Mr.
Laney’s neck reddened, but his voice re-
tained its calm and even good humor. It
would have been impossible for a lesser
man.

Mr. Laney should be proud of the
commission’s ‘accomplishments during
his tenure as director.

Two major projects, the $2 million
reentral business district Indevel® ent.
‘project, and the $3'Cansler stréet urs
ban redevelopment project, were ap-
proved and grant reservations made by
the Department of Housing and Urban
Development.

He would have been happier had
the CBD project moved faster. Yet it
has and is moving and shortly the first
acquisition for rebuilding will be offered
for sale.
: The Canslerstreet project is a hap-
py one. It is on the verge of final ap-
.proval, a project which will see removal
of some 189 sub-standard to derelict
.houses. Perhaps most important: the
project has “consumer acceptance”.

Mr. Laney says, quite honestly, “I
hate to leave. I like the people and I
like the climate.”
; As a father of three, he reasons he
cannot ignore the ecoonmic opportunity

offered by the Greenville, North Caro-
lina, situation, where he will do a double
tandem job, director of the Greenville
‘Redevelopment Commission and direc-
tor of the 500-unit Greenville Public
Housing Authority.
* In Greenville, Mr. Laney will be
‘succeeding a veteran director who is
retiring.
+ Mr. Laney has rendered good serv-
ice in Kings Mountain.

He has demonstrated honesty and
““forthrightness in a job that wonld have
“found lesser men failing these tests.

Well, Now!

.. It’s a pretty fair distance between
North Carolina and Montana yet the
gap was bridged Tuesday when Sena:
tor Mike Mansfield, majority leader,
tagged North Carolina's former Govern-
or Terry Sanford as an acceptable presi-
-dential candidate, national rather than
regional in scope.

The timing was appropriate, too,
coinciding with opening of Sanford-for-
President headquarters in the national
capitol.

Governor Sanford has informed:
“We are now picking up support from
delegates in other states and I expect to
enter a primary outside the South.”

Those who said initially the former
North Carolina Governor is barking at

«the moon simply don’t understand the
inter-working of convention politics.

The Republican convention of 1940
_is a case inpoint. Governor Tom Dewey
raced ahead but not auite far enough
to win. Then Senator Robert Taft raced
ahead, but not far enough to win.

Who ever heard of Wendell Wilkie?

But Mr. Wilkie was the nominee.

« A cordial welcome to Rev. Robert
.E. Allen, newly arrived pastor of St.
Matthew’sLutheran church who will be
installed Sunday.

On Wisconsin!

The results of the Wisconsin presi-
dential primary are in and considerable
re-assessing of what's in store for Dem-
ocrats at the Miami national convention
is being done.

Items:

Senator George McGovern, of South
Dakota, won a handsome plurality and

can justifiably boast that his campaign
is off the ground.

Governor George Wallace, of Ala-
bama, who edged Senator Hubert Hum-
phrey, of Minnesota, for runner-up can

point with pride to the fact he is more
than a regional candidate.

Senator Humphrey would have been
happier to place higher. However, none

is writing off the 1968 Democratic stand-
ard-bearer. Not only did he bring off 21
percent of the vote (one percent less
than that of Governor Wallace), but he
collected 13 delegates while Mr. Wal-
lace collected none.

It was a sad day for pauvre Senator
Edmund Muskie, of Maine. His fourth
place was weak and, after two years of

campaigning, . his cash-on-lrand is ex-
hausted and His cash flow appearsito be |
drying up. Many a political operative

and man-in-the-street is saying, “Muskie
has had it.”

When Mayor John Lindsay, of New
York, switched allegiance from the Re-
publican party to the Democrats, with
overtones that he would seek the Demo-
cratic nomination for the presidency, a
precinct news commentator remarked

that, merely because one embraced the

faith, he did not become Pope overnight.
This truism was not lost on Mayor Lind-
say, who, after the Wisconsin business,
withdrew from the hustings and will re-
turn to running, or running at, his pain-
ful chore as mayor of his pain-ridden
city.

Senator Henry Jackson, of Wash-

ington, won one percentage point less
votes than Mayor Lindsay, is not figur-
ed to be a “heavy” for the nomination,
but is not yet written off.

There's still a deal of primary do-
ings between now and Miami, with next
ports of call in Pennsylvania and Massa-
chusetts.

One factor in Wisconsin
should be weighed.

voting

Wisconsin. permits cross - voting,
with Republicans permitted to vote in
Democratic primaries and vice versa.

With no visible contest on the GOP
side (President Nixon won 97 percent
of the GOP vote), many Republicans a-
vailed themselves the opportunity to

play in their friendly enemy’s backyard.

 

Friday Last Day
Time: 4:59 p.m. Friday.
Place: Cleveland County Ceurt-

house.

Office: Elections board.
Deadline: Last minute

for the May 6 primaries.
to register

Under the permanent voter registra-
tion set-up, operative in Cleveland Coun-
ty for the first time, unregistered citi-
zens who wish to vote should make the
trek to the elections board office Thurs-
day or Friday.

Lady in charge: Mrs. Brenda Ham-
ilton, clerk to the county elections
board.

Congratulations to Mrs. Haywood
E. Lynch, elected president of the Kings
Mountain Woman’s Club. Congratula-
tions, too, to Mrs. W. T. Weir, retiring
president for more than traditional “job
well done”.

 

A best bow to Gary Nolen, Gaston
College student, named to “Who’s Who
In American Junior Colleges”.

RTE |

memorial to his wife, Mary Lamb

Smith, a victim of the influenza

epidemic ef 1919.

m-m

Pledging him to secrecy, Mr.

Smith and the rector, Rev. R. B. 

Cwens, made what Miss Simpson

termg a clandestine trip to New

York, where they cammissioned
Tiffany Studios to design the
window. Asked the amount he

wanted to spend, Mr. Smith re-
plied, “I did not come here to
barter. This window ig a memor-

ial to the most precicus posses-
sion I have ever had. I want the

most beautiful window you can

build.”

 

 

 

m-m

The task was assigned to Fred:
erick Wilson, Tiffany’s most fam-
ous artit. When completed, the

five-panel window depicted Jesus
and eleven of his disciples, Judas
being omitted. The Christ domin-
ated the center panel, and He

 

was flanked by a white dove,

symbol of the Hcly Comforter.
The inscription below reads: “1
will send you another Comforter
from the Father, even the Spirit
of Truth’.

m-m

At the time of hig wife’s pass:
ing, Mr. Smith was a citizen of’
Charlotte but also an industrial

citizen of Kings Mountain. He had

purchased the Phenix Mill from
J. C. Plonk and 1917, adding it

to several others he owned in the

Carolinas. «3

mm

Mary Lamb Smith bore her
husband nine children, six of
whom survive, and five of whom
live in the Charlotte area. The
children: James Davis Smith,
Kings Mountain; Mrs. Charlotte
Arnold, Charlotte; Edward A.
Smith, Jr, Kingg Mountain; the
late George Smith; Alfred P.
(Bus) Smith, Lexington; Mrs.

Mary Lamb Ditch, Baltimore,
Maryland; the late Ms Marngar-
et Smith (who died last year);
Chadwick P. (Peachy) Smith,
Charlotte; and the Iafe Mrs. Jane
Smith Heavenor.

m-m

‘Ed H. Smith, grandson of the
donor of the window, helped me
with the familylist. T had known
and could remember only five of
the Smiths.

  

m-m

Mr. Smith moved to Kings

Mountain after marrying Ida
LamD, sister of his late wife, who

helped him rear her nephews and
nieces. The Smithg lived in the
predecessor residence to the First
Presbyterian church manse. Ag a
child I remember the beautiful
garden which occupied the cor
ner at East King and Gaston now
occupied by First, Presbyterian
Church.

  

mm

Mr. Smith had come to Char

lotte from Baltimoré i> organize
the South's first millsupply com-
pany, and he later became a mill

owner and textile producer. His
wives, the Lamb sisters, East Car-

clinians, were orphaned at an
early age and were the eleventh

and twelfth children admitted to

Thompson Orphanage. Mary
Lamb was one of Charlotte's first

female stenographers. She mar-

ried the boss.

m-m

 

The picture of the older Mr.

Smith reveals that Ed, Jr, is
well-named. He bears a remark:

able resemblance to his fathtr.

m-m

I am reminded tat I teased
Grandson Edward H. on one oc

casion that his grandfather (Cap-
tain) H. C. Moss would be turn-

ing over in his grave ii he kiew

his grandson were practicing the
1 political faith. Ed

“Oh, I take after my

 

repled,

Grandfather Smith in politics.)

m-m

The secret: The window was
installed anonymously and the
rector pledged to secrecy until
the death of the donor, which

came in 1933. But Mr. Smith took

to his grave a part of The searet.
Only he knew the cost of the Tif-
fany window,

—
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Viewpoints of
STIFFENING POLITICAL

LOAF

Labor leader George Meany is
seeking to make food prices into
the staff of political life for
Richard Nixon—to cudgel him
with.

AW)a©

Of course, Mr. Meany did not
himself pull the strings which
have notched food prices steadily
higher in recent months -— most
startling in February, when they
rose at a 23 pe reent annual clip.
Food prices particularly hurt
what ir. Meany likes; to think
of as his constituency, the work-

ingman. They also are worse

than vexing to the poor and aged
cn fixed or marginal incomes,
for whom food is a primary por-
tion of the household budget.

Thus the food price issue comes
handily to Mr. Meany , as his
most petent argument against
the economic policies of the Nix-
on administration. Mr. Meany
had lost ground against the presi-
dent when he walked off the
Pay Board recently, just as he
had when he treated the presi-
dent shabbily at his union's con-
vention in Florida. Mr. Meany
has in the past few days sought
to newtralize the negative im-
pression left by his walkout, Iie
first said he was walkin} out be-
cause the Pay Beard was not

working for labor, only for man-
agement. Then after it was evi-
dent the board would keep on
functioning, though with a ‘re-
duced staff, he said he preferred
having only public representa-
tives ‘cn it, which in effect was
to uphold the principle of the
Pay Board if not the way it was
functioning. This done, he is now
belaboring the administration for
an inflationfighting policy that
works “gorgeously” on wages
because “employers want to en-
force” it, but fails on prices ibe-
cause the government has not
sought to make them work.

The White House knows Mr.
Meany is onto something. The
president the other day said he
would act against “middlemen”
in the food industry if prices
showed another jump on the or-
der of February's. Secretary of
the Treasury John Connally has
been talking of checking out sup-
ermarket price actions. But s0
far, the administration has only
said it would Jook into the situa-
tion, not take action. Meanyvehile,
food prices rise.

Mr. Nixon has been careful
not to let farmers seem to be the

culprits in the food price jump.
It can be nected that he is trying
to mend his fences with the tra-

ity. But more important,’
is lanzely right. Although in such
cases as the prices of tomatoes,

where the government in collu-
sion with growers keeps prices
up by blocking imported produce,
prices tend to be set by whole-
salers and retailers according to
how much they can get the pub-
lic to pay. This in turn deter-
mines the farmer's share. None-

theless, there are those ven,

within the administration who

argue that farmers must also
make sacrifices to keep prices
down.

[Whether we will actually see
affirmative action to stem food
prices is still in the air®paradox-
ically, because consumer willing:
ness to spend does affect fcod
prices markedly, the recent rise

in prices might actually be a sign
that the economic upturn is get-
ting under way.

gitionally, Republican farm cogs

This may not help the admin-
istration at the November polls,
however. Food prices bolting
ahead, while wages increase but
a smidgeon, will hardly spur

gratitude in the hearts of house-
holders, no matter what the

statistics might show about gross
national product and otherwise

more stable - prices. After all,
groceries’ are groceries, and stat-
istics are just statistics. —Christ-
ian Science Monitor.

IS UNHAPPINESS
A CANCER CAUSE?

Being depressive, non-aggres-
sive overiconscientious and self-
sacrificing may be the death of

yom

‘While it is said that
ever died of hard work, mounting
evidence indicates that one’s
childhood and emotional composi-
tion may make the difference in
whether he develops cancer.

A Glasgow physician surveyed
1,000 cancer patients and found

many had been separated from
their parents hofore age 15 and
that, more than the average, they

had had unhappy childhoodMany
of those studied also had had
marital and business difficulties.

And a Rocester Medical Center
doctor reported that a significant
loss—a joy, a loved one—often
preceded the onset of the dis-
ease.

But all the professionals work-
ing on the aspects of “the cancer
perscnality”—now categorized as
“depressive, none - aggressive,

over-conscientious and selfsacri-
ficing”—stress that the proof is
far from conclusive.

‘While evidence of a nsychoso-
matic factor in the onset of can-
cer is increasing, the U, S. gov-

nobody

OtherEditorsLe
ANYONE FOR ALPHABET

REFORM?
Try-outsof Sir James Pitman’s

phonetic “initial teaching alpha-
bet” have been going on in
schocls since 1961. First in 24
schools, later in thousands, chil-
dren have learned how letters
sound by using letters that al-
ways sound the same way. Some
teachers are enthusiastic. Some
are not. i

The trouble is, the Pitman al-
phabet is net in general use.
Children have to go cn from it
and learn the reg.lar [Latin al-
phabet and the highly irregular
spelling in which the English
language is normally written and
printed. Groan!

Bernard Shaw made some ef-
forts during his lifetime and aft-
erwards (ty a bequests in his
will) to get the English speak-
ing world to switch to the [Pit
man alphabet. Pitman is close
enough to the customary system
of writing so that most literates
can read Pitman at sight. But
the effort didn’t get anywhere,
and it is by no means certain
that Pitman will catch on as a
first-step in teaching reading.

Many languages do not have
this trouble. English is one of the
worst for wide divergencies be-
tween writing and sound, and ir-
regularities in spelling. A good
many languages have undergone
spelling reforms, to make the

spelling consistent and phonetic.
Then an authoritative minister
of education imposes it in all the
schools, and printers have to go

alonz

The United States and Britain,
the two most important English-
speaking countries, cannot speak
for themselves, nor for each
other, for the other English-
speaking countries. Spelling re-
form is private enterprise, not
government-controlled, and Brit-
ons and Americans seem to think
it is un-American and un/British.
Dictionaries record usage,

Early in this century Andrew
Carnegie, the steel millionaire
who built all those public library
-buildings, got interested in spell-
ing reform of a modest order. He
used it himself, and got some of
his companies and his charitable
foundation to use it. But the peo-
ple just laughed.

The Chicago Tribune in Colon-
el MdCormick’s day had a lot
of clout, and thought
make a sally in spelling reform
again a modest one. The Colonel
liked to spell ‘bureaucrat” as
“burocrat” and “freighter” as
sfrater.” No one.paid much at-.

\ tention. «fy LR LE ‘

There is still another theoreti-
cal possibiliy for getting spelling
and pronunciation together, and
little bits of it sometimes take
place. This happens when people
trained on phcnetics pronounce
words the way they are spelled.

But when children do that,

teachers correct them, and others
laugh them out o f it. When
others do it—for example, people
who carefully say “ed-you-ca-
tion” instead of “ejucation”-—
others think them prissy.

[English spelling is terrible, but
we seem to be stuck with it. That
is, if we go on reading and writ-

ing at all—-Des Moines Register.

 

ernment is spending $1.6 billion
on researchers who think that a
virus may be the culprit, or that
the predisposition to develop the
disease is transmitted through a
defective gene.

We are moving into an era
of medicine which, more and
more,’ recognizes that what
makes a patient's heart heavy is
just as important as what the
EKG shows on his chart. After
years of beinf too research-
oriented—in the sense that the
germ, not the patient, was the
obsession — doctons are treating
the whole patient.

Skeptics, and doctors a re
among their number, who doubt
this psychosomatic theory
cancer can name friends who died
of it, ncne of whom had the
character traits deicribed as be-
ing part of the cancer personal
ity. Ome famous example is
Brian Piccolo, who went on to
play for the Chicago Bears, and
who died cf the disease at 26.
Non-aggressive? Depressed? He
had everything to live for, and
nothing to die about.

We think that if a solution to
cancer is found, researchers will
learn that there are combination
of causes. That is, certain emo-
tional states coupled with expos-
ure to a virus may spawn. cancer
in one person. Another man with
the “cancer personality” may
develop the disease because he
{!so in’:erited a defective gene.

The researchers are saying
simply this: there may be a per-
sonality type more prone to de-
velop cancer than others.

Tt remains for the scientists in
the long white coats to determine
what physical factors contribute
to a person's developing the
disease—a disease that robs its
“ictims of the'r dignity and shriv,
els their bodies beyond recogni-
tion—The Charlotte Observer.

 

it could.
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“A TIME TO PAUSE; TO
LOOK BACK”

Having read the Herald's edi-

torial DE of March 30, 1972,

“Martin’s Medicine” end qucte:

Of which he.brought too many

hearts and minds which has

been long overdue: I keep trying

to recall a quotation of te past

__“If I can in some small way

bring a touch of pink sunset in-

to some one's pale dheek in

life, I will have felt that I have

worked with God.” end quote.

Of which I feel that many others

will agree. That Martin was ry-

ing to tell every American

something. In this modern world

in which we live with all the

latest medical and industrial

tecnology, in many ways which

are good to the benefit of man-

kind. Yet, there isn't anything

that can take the pace of bridg-

ing the gap between friendly re-

lationships between the human

heart like that of a song. Songs

which have brought young lov-

ers together. Wx have a great

many ways of expressing one's

true feelings, inwardly and out
wardly. Yes it's good that man

sheuld take time to pause —to

look back. As life has its be-

ginning: man must first begin
to crawl step by step. Life is a
step at a time. On and on. New
adveniures and new Lolizons.

Yet man has to look back from
whence he came. The beginning
of building life's journey. To ‘irst
wild the corner . . . stone of
life. A proper foundation. Where

the storms of life will not undo.

So in closing, Martin has in a
great sense of the word, is say-

ing: Let's bridge the gaps of
life. Let's look back to those

times in which there were no

barriers, no railroad tracks of
life. Where friends were friends
and social barriers were unheard

of in our city. Where those who

lived in our town began to build
together, Those that had the
means tp do so. Worked side by
side with those who had not.
Their children were playing

across the tracks with the work-
ing class. The parents on both
sides ‘had one common goal.
Let's build a town, a city to
gether, There wasn’t such as I'm
better than you are. Where each

were going to church together,
praying together. Children play-
ing togeter. Parents working to-
gether on all sides. The Neis-
lers, Mauneys, Kisers and oth-
ers building tagether'a city to
be proud of. For their children
and their children’s children.
One common goal. Together. Yes
—A Time to Pause—To Look
Back. And say thank yolw God
for the many that have passed
on, and to those who remain

and that“had-4 great. .pagt. in.
the’ building: 6f our’ town, sour
lity.

Respectfully, :
EVERETTE H. PEARSON.

Birth
Announcements
Mr. and Mrs.

nard, 2110 West

Gastonia, N. C. announce the

birth, of a daughter, Monday,
March 27, Kings Mountain hos-

pital.
Mr. and Mrs. William Moss,

Route 1, Smyrna, S. C. announce
the birth of son, Monday, March

27, Kings Mountain hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Ward,

Route 2, announce the birth of

a son, Tuesday, March 28, Kings

Mountain hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Moore,

Route 1, Box 7 Waco Rd, an-

nounce the birth of a daughter,
Friday, March 31, Kings Moun-
tain hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oliver,

821 Church Street, announce the
birth of a daughter, Friday,
March 31, Kings Mountain hos-
pital.
Mr. ‘and Mrs. Frank Burns,

3900 Parkdale Circle, announce
the birth ofa daughter, Friday,
March 31, Kings Mountain hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stalcup,

Clarence Con-

2nd Avenue,

Route 2, Clover, S. C., announce

KINGS MOUNTAIN
Hospital Log
VISITING HOURS

Daily 10:30 to 11:30 AM,
3 to 4 P.M. and 7 to 8 P.M,

Addit K. Btam

Vincent D. Bradshaw

Mrs. Paulint R. Davis

Mrs. Ira J. Falls

Mrs. James L. Guffey

Mrs. Ola C. Hayes

Mis, Eva O. Hovis

Annie Lois Ledford

Mrs. Dorothy M. Lowery

Mr. Roland C. Mackey

Mrs. Ora D. Mauney

Walter M. Moorhead

Sheila Diane Nance

Arthur 'H. Patterson

Effie Mae Peterson

Lula W. Reep

Annie B. Self

Mamie S. Sipes

Gladys T. Strange

Herman R. Terry

Jerry D. Tucker
Jack H. White
Ruby P. White

Charlie Allen Duncan

Mis. Katie G. Miskelly
Elzie Lee Putnam

Leonard D. Bridges

Mrs. Lee R. Sellers

Roy J. Wade
Anthony Lewis Jones

Mrs. Roger Mullinax

Myrtle E. Pearson
Henry Taylor Rose

Mrs. William F. Sanders

ADMITTED THURSDAY

Hattie O. Bell, Rt. 3, City 2
James L. Blanton, 111 Fultor

Dr., City

William George Haskett,

Dutch Village, Gastonia

Vrs, Harold L. Hayes, 3158 Hol

land St. Dallas, N. C.

Thomas Bert Payne, Rt. 2, Dal

las, N. C.

ADMITTED FRIDAY

William Brooks, 135
Street, Dallas, N. C.

Mrs. Roosevelt Camp, 606 W.

Ala. Ave. Bessemer City, N. C.

Mrs. Floyd Champion, Rt. 3,

City
Mrs. Phillip O. Scates, Rt. 1,

Bessemer (City, N. C.
Mrs. Virgil James Stokes, Bes-

semer City Hwy. City

ADMITTED SATURDAY

Thomas Lee Adams, Route 2

City
Mrs. Robert L. England,

Hilltop Circle, Gastonia, N. C.
Betty Jean Melton, Rt. 1, Box

72, York, 5. C.
Johny Wayne

Walker St., City
Mrs. Thomas B. Stalcup, Route

2, Clover, S. C.

ADMITTED SUNDAY

Mrs. Maynard Grayson,
3, Clover, 3. C.
. Mis, Alonzo F. Nicholson, Route

«1, Bessether City, N. C. fs

ADMITTED MONDAY )
Mrs. J. D. Clary, 900 Jackso

St., Shelby, N. C.
James Kenneth Downey, 900

Rhodes Ave., City

Mary Belle Hicks, Route 2, Box

476, City
Maggie L. Lutz, 304 S.

Street, Bessemer City, N. C,
Lewis H. Moore, 4400 Margrace

Rd., City
Wanda Gail Pruitt, 1106 Spen

cer Ave. Gastonia, N. C.

Marcella Arlene Smith,

Childers St., City

628

Robinson

348

Shepherd, 315

Route

12th

412

the birth of a son, Saturday, A

pril 1, Kings Mountain hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Cope,

2509 Penny Park, Gastonia, N.

iC., announce the birth of a son,

Saturday, April 1, Kings Moun
tain hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil James
Stokes, Bessemer City Highway,
announce the birth of a daugh
ter, Sunday, April 2, Kings
Mountain hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Nichol:

son, Route 1, Besemer City, N.

C., announce the birth of a son,
‘Monday, April 3, Kings Moun-

tain hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Heath,

1030 Barnett Drive, announce

the birth of a son, Tuesday, As

pril 4, Kings Mountain hospite

 

Keep Your Radio Dial Set At

KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C.

News & Weather every hour on the hour.

Weather every hour on the half hour.

Fine entertainment in between | 
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